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GENERAL TEACHING COUNCIL FOR ENGLAND:  CONSULTATION ON PROPOSED REGISTRATION REGULATIONS AND ORDER OF ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS

1.	We are seeking your views on :
*	draft regulations relating to the register of teachers to be maintained by the General Teaching Council for England (GTC).  
*	draft order setting out information on teachers and others who are, for various reasons, not registered with the GTC, but on whom it is proposed that the GTC should maintain some information. 
We should be very grateful for your views on the two drafts by Wednesday 3 May at the latest.  Information on where to send responses is provided below.
Background
2.	The Teaching and Higher Education Act 1998 provides power for the GTC to establish and maintain a register of qualified teachers.  It also enables the Secretary of State to make regulations relating to the register of teachers and to make an order requiring the GTC to maintain records for categories of persons other than registered teachers.
3.	The Department issued a consultation document in April 1999 which set out the main proposals for the GTC’s creation, content and maintenance of its register and arrangements for access by teachers, employers and the public. The closing date for consultation was 21 June.  Ministers were very grateful to all those who responded and, after careful consideration, have made a number of decisions about the content of, and access to, the register.  These decisions are reflected in the draft regulations.   The consultation document also sought views on the GTC’s disciplinary powers.  After consulting with the GTC’s Chief Executive (Designate) and Chair,  Ministers have decided that the GTC should not commence its disciplinary functions until the initial registration exercise has been completed and until registration with the GTC has been made compulsory for teachers at maintained schools and at non-maintained special schools. A paper setting out the main decisions taken by Ministers is attached at Annex A.
Unregistered Teachers and Others
4.	For teachers who are not registered with the GTC, Ministers propose that information held on the Department's Record of Teachers (DTR) will be used to create a database which the GTC can use to determine whether a teacher is eligible for registration, and to assist in giving advice.  It has been difficult to define what categories of record should be held and Ministers are conscious that some records for people who have been issued with a DfEE Reference Number but who have never been teachers, for example some students who withdrew from teacher training college before completing the course, will be held.  Ministers nonetheless feel the GTC should keep records of these people in order to respond to queries.   
Consultation Questions
5.	We should be grateful for any views you might have on:
a.	the detailed regulations relating to the register;
b.	the information to be maintained about people not on the register;
c.	the timetable for the introduction of the requirement for teachers to be registered (1 February 2001 is currently proposed); 
d.	the timetable for the introduction of the GTC’s disciplinary powers (1 March 2001 is currently proposed).
Responses
6.	Please send your response to:
Sue Hadfield 
GTC Team
Department for Education and Employment






By fax on 	01325 391011
By e-mail	susan.hadfield@dfee.gov.uk












Teachers’ Standards and Pensions Division
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